
  

SeaMob AES
Reference# 82650-55290L

SeaMob AES
A suit specifically designed for rescue personnel on
evacuation of ships and for use in MOB boats. SeaMOB is
manufactured in 3 mm flame retardant, waterproof
neoprene that provides insulation and buoyancy and is
certified for use without lifejacket. The suit has an
integrated, manual inflatable lung for proper flow
position and increased freeboard. Fixed neoprene boots
on the suit can be used in combination with fins.

 Facts 

Suit material in flame retardant neoprene with inherent insulation and buoyancy
Ergonomic construction and elastic suit material provides comfort in use
Waterproof zip in soft PU/plastic; - easy to handle
Solas approved reflective patches
Reinforcements in extremely durable laminated PU on elbows, knees and seat
Lifting strap with D-ring and carbine hook
Integrated manually inflatable buoyancy lung for floating position and free-board
Boots may be used with flippers
Buddy line with floating hook, whistle and emergency light
Neoprene gloves and double neoprene cuffs
Leg tightening zips to adjust fitting
Approved for use without lifejacket
SOLAS approved and in accordance with the LSA-code MED 1.6a as an immersion suit and Anti
Exposure Suit (AES)



Product Detail
Area of application Multi-purpose

Material Neoprene 3mm

Adjustments Leg thighteners with zipper for good fit

Main zipper type Soft PU/plastic with teeth, open

Colour Orange

Reflective material IMO Solas

Pockets Radio pocket on chest
 Sleeve pockets

Hood Integral, in suit material

Gloves 3-finger neoprene (detachable)

Lifting becket/loop Yes, with D-ring and carbine hook in stainless steel

Inflation valve for buoyancy Manual inflation valve for extra bladder in collar

Buddy line Yes, with floating buddy hook in shoulder pocket

Whistle Yes, easy accessible in zipper slider

Emergency light IMO Solas, water activated

ID tag Yes, pocket

Boots / socks PVC boots - may be used with swim fins

Reinforcement knee Laminated layer of PU-reinforcement material

Reinforcement in seat Laminated layer of PU-reinforcement material

Wrist seals Neoprene

Compatibility May be used without lifejacket

Thermal protection with lining/inherent
insulation

1 hour (IMO/Solas less than 5°C watertemp)

Thermal protection without lining/inherent
insulation

1 hour (IMO/Solas less than 5°C watertemp)

Service interval (standard) 3 year

Certifications SOLAS-suit (w/integral
buoyancy)

Solas MED/1.6a (un-insulated - worn without lifejacket)
 Solas MED/1.6c (anti exposure suit without lifejacket)

Type of suit Work suit

Certificates

SOLAS
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